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OBJECTIVES:
The overall objective of the this research project is to explore the potential applicability of a multistage column for fine coal cleaning and other applications in fluidparticle separation. The research work identifies the design parameters and their effects on the performance of the separation device. The results of this study provide an engineering data basis for further development of this technology in coal cleaning and in general areas of fluid and particle separations.
HIGHLIGHT ACCOMPLISHMENTS: Improving the recovery of clean coal without sacrificing product quality is an important goal for coal cleaning processes. The technical challenge lies in the development of efficient devices that would improve the recovery of clean coal without impairing the product coal quality. The multistage flotation column equipped with draft-tube contactors proposed for this research study is aimed at meeting this challenge. The major accomplishments of this research project are summarized below:
Experimental work was conducted to study the effects of hydrodynamic behavior in the agitated column on the coal cleaning performance. Extensive column flotation experiments were carried out in both a multistage column and a conventional column at various operating conditions. Comparing to the conventional column, the multistage column has been shown to be capable of achieving much higher heating value recovery (HVR>95%) without losing the quality of clean coal product (pyritic sulhr removal > 75%). Optimal cleaning performance occurred under operating conditions at low superficial gas velocity (0.6-1 cds), medium high agitation speed (1200-1500 RPM) and an appropriate amount of fiother dosage (MCBC = 20 ppm). A non-agitated, high aspect ratio multistage column was constructed to explore extending the application of this novel column to more general fluid/particle separation areas, including oiVwater separations and metal oxide removal from wastewater. The results showed great potential of this column in oily wastewater treatments and in removing metal oxides from waste stream discharged from nuclear power plants.
A semi-empirical model has been successfblly developed to simulate the multistage column cleaning process. The model provides necessary information for the scale-up of the multistage column. The result of an economic analysis showed that the overall processing cost of the multistage column is lower than the comparable operation of conventional flotation devices.
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